




















































































































































Julio Cesar Olmedo Meneses 

Testimony  

June 16, 2015 

 Good afternoon my name is Julio Olmedo and I am here on behalf of my foster youth 

community. I feel part of the foster youth community because I lived four years of my life in the 

foster care community. Without the foster care support I would not have graduated from High 

School and be now on my third year in John Jay College willing to earn a major in Criminal 

Justice and a minor in Security Management. I would like to thank “The City Council members 

for giving the opportunity to testify today about issues that young people like me face during and 

after aging out of Foster Care. 

 My foster youth community knows me as always being working part-time in restaurants 

to support myself and family back in Mexico; hat although English is my second language I do 

my best to keep up my grades in John Jay College. But if I was not going to have my green card 

I don’t know what I would be doing now. The foster care system supported me to get my green 

card right before I aged out. This allowed me to apply for financial aid to pay for my college 

education otherwise I would not be able to pay for it out of my pocket.  Also with my green card 

I am able to work legally and to visit my family back in Mexico without having to cross the 

border again. Working part=time and attending college full-time is a very difficult situation that 

an aged out foster youth can face in life. Particularly because if I try to work few more hours per 

week, my income would rise a little bit but my rent would increase a lot and my financial aid 

would decrease a lot. When this happens I have to go back to the foster care system to ask for 

support to pay for my books and other school supplies.    

 I support bills No. 1192 (Task Force) and No. 1199 (Foster parent experience survey). 

Because I believe that they would provide oversight to the Foster care system. 

 Some of my recommendations would be 1. To include special focus on undocumented 

youth by considering a timeline for processing immigration and housing applications before they 

aged out. 2. Consider developing a special unit to gather and disseminate information for youth 

in care that are undocumented. 3. Provide special financial aid resources for foster youth that 

attend college.    Thanks again for the opportunity. 
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 SCO Family of Services serves vulnerable New Yorkers in the boroughs of Queens, Brooklyn and the 

Bronx.  We get young children off to a good start, launch youth into adulthood, stabilize and strengthen families, 

and unlock potential for children and adults with special needs. SCO’s foster care portfolio serves 1,200 children 

and youth in family foster care, therapeutic family foster care and residential foster care programming.   

 

 In our Family Foster Care programs, which include Therapeutic Family Foster Care for children with 

severe emotional and behavioral challenges, we work with foster parents to meet each child’s needs – medical, 

therapeutic, educational and social – until he or she can be reunified with their families, placed in loving 

adoptive homes or confidently set on the path to adulthood.   

 

 SCO’s Residential Foster Care programs provide supportive home-like environments for youth in foster 

care who have multiple challenges. We provide crisis intervention services, as well as an array of other supports, 

with a goal of reunification with family, placement in a family setting, or independent living.  For youth in foster 

care with severe emotional and behavioral problems as well as a developmental disability, we offer a structured, 

therapeutic environment.  SCO’s group residences also provide a specialized residential program for teen 

mothers who are in foster care. The program helps young mothers learn to be effective parents while pursuing 

education opportunities, enrichment and recreational activities, in addition to receiving treatment services.   

 

 SCO would like to take this opportunity to thank Council Member Levin and members of the General 

Welfare Committee for advancing critically needed policy and practice reforms that aim to improve outcomes 

for children and youth in foster care. An interagency task force comprised of government, non-profit providers, 

youth whose lives have been touched by the foster care system and advocates who propose reforms that 

positively impact the lives of these youth – is an important collaborative and one in which SCO would like to 

serve.   

 

 For consideration by the General Welfare Committee, SCO recommends the exploration of the 

YVLifeSet program (developed by Youth Villages), which provides intensive in-home support and guidance to 

foster care youth ages 17 to 22 years old who are transitioning from child welfare services to adulthood.  New 

York based organizations could deliver YVLifeSet in New York with training from Youth Villages.  The 

program provides youth with the necessary skills needed to transition to successful adulthood.  A successful 

transition includes maintaining safe and stable housing, participating in educational/vocational programs, 

developing life skills necessary to become a productive citizen and remaining free from legal 

involvement.  YVLifeSet specialists use evidence-based practices and research-driven interventions, such as 

trauma-informed care and trauma-focused cognitive behavioral therapy, to help participants overcome 

challenges and meet their goals. A randomized controlled study of YVLifeSet – the largest study of this 

population to date – showed that the program is one of the only services that benefits young people in many 

areas of their lives and provides the youth with a better chance to become successful, productive independent 

adults.  SCO would be happy to connect members of the General Welfare Committee to leadership at Youth 

Villages and the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation, which supports this successful initiative.   

 

 SCO thanks you for the opportunity to testify.  We look forward to working with the General Welfare 

Committee to improve the outcomes for children and youth in foster care. 
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